Lesson Plan: What do terrapins (tortoises) like to eat?

We’ve noticed that our pet turtle, Boris, likes to eat many different things, but that he prefers to eat some things more than other things. Let’s make a chart and test our hypothesis to see what Boris (our Russian Tortoise) prefers to eat.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Food</th>
<th>Likes</th>
<th>Doesn’t Like</th>
<th>Why</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>


Hypothesis:

We think Boris eats things that are native to his homeland and therefore his tastebuds are different than ours. For instance, many students don’t think radishes taste good but Boris loves them. That’s because there are radishes where Boris came from in Russia.

True  False  Why( Proof)